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AN UCfLY ntECEDENT, AND HOW THE
DEMOC11AOI CAN GET OVEll IT.

From the X. Y. Sun.
The elections of this year for the next

Congress show that the .Republicans have
chosen one hundred and twenty-thro- e mem-
bers, and the Democrats ninety-four- . Twenty-si- x

members are still to be chosen: and we
thick it a fair estimate to say that tho Repub-
licans will elect fourteen of them, and the
Democrats twelve. This would give the Re-
publicans one hundred and thirty-seve- n mem-
bers, and the Democrats one hundred and six.

This places the Republicans in a majority
of thirty-one- ; and ignoring all side issues
about revenue reform, which do net yet
amount to anything substantial, and throw-
ing aside all questions about contested seats,
in which the Democrats will certainly not
gain anything, it seems impossible that the
Republicans proper can have less than thirty
majority in the next House.

Now, it so turns out that the political party
which, from the time of JohnQuincy Adams,
has seoured a working majority, however

in the House of Representatives
chosen in the middle of a Presidential term,
has invariably elected the President two
years afterward.

This precedent, which has stood unbroken
for the past forty-fou- r years, is, in view of
the political complexion of the next House,
worthy of grave consideration when esti-
mating the chances of a Democratic victory
in the Presidential contest of 1872. In a
political epoch so peculiar as the present, it
doubtless will not do for the Republicans to
trust too much to this precedent. The
recent elections demonstrate that their party
is so torn by internal quarrels that its linos
are easily broken. The inspiring issues on
which it was organized and through which it
has won its great triumphs have passed into
history. The Republicans themselves can-
not so revive those issues as to make them of
any avail in the Presidential campaign just
now opening. It is only the Democrats who
can do this by persistently, foolishly thrust-
ing them into the arena of controversy.

On a superficial view, however, the prece-
dent to which we have roferred throws a
cloud over the prospects of the Democracy,
teaching them that the only sure mode by
which they can dissipate its force is to eon-du- ct

their Presidential campaign in an unpre-
cedented manner. They must rely solely
upon their own strength, nor attempt to win
the battle according to the tactics which
ruled the party in the days of Buchanan an
epoch which, measured by the events that
have since revolutionzed the country, is a
century old.

In a word, if the Democracy would succeed
in 1872, they must divide their opponents,
keep step with the times, and thus turn the
flank of the Congressional precedent of the
past forty-fou- r years. And the way to do
this has just been shown them in the State
election in Missouri.

THE STATE OF THE SICK MAN.
From the X. Y. Times.

"Whatever may be the results of the present
difficulty between Russia and England, it is
clear that before the advances of a vigorous
organizing empire, like the Russian, a feeble
and organizing rival, like Turkey, must
yield.- - It is impossible for England to inter-
pose forever between the two. The point
must be reached when her interests will not
support the strain, and then Turkey must
yield to civilization.

English writers and statesmen too often
insist on representing Turkey as progressive,
and Russia as a barbarous or effete power.
The capacity for development of the Ottoman
is the burden of most English commentaries
on the Eastern question, and a species of
morbid sentiment has been created in favor
of the fungoid civilization of the dying em-
pire.

Turkey is Constantinople, even more fully
than Paris is France. In that city a wise
and experienced statesman, Ali Pasha
assisted by two or three able subordinates of
his own race, educated in European capitals,
and a number of European assistants, who,
under a eervico more or less efficient, are
dearly paid holds head against the internal
attacks of Ottoman barbarism as well as the
external menaces of the diplomacy of En-rop- e,

and manages to impress the Western
average mind that Constantinople is a
charming place in spite of everything, and
the Turks really a most tolerant and amia-
ble race. Yet, before the American war,
there were streets in Pera, even, where a
Christian could not go save at the risk of his
life, and at this day there is not a Pashalik
where the forms of law are respected an
instant longer than it pleases the Pasha to
follow them. The innate bins of the Mus-
sulman against education by letters is as great
as in any Roman Catholic country at any time
within the past century; and his unconquer-
able aversion to a Christian cannot be un-
known even to those who have soen
only Stamboul. Even where the same
race embraces both religions, the
distinction between the Christian and
his computiiot Mussulman is too striking to
leave room for the question. In the Christian
portion tnere will be tne greatest eagerness
to attend schools, and the utmost indifference
tp them in the Mohammedan. It is an in-
disputable fact that the m inertit of the
Mohammedan element of Turkey is against
all advance in civilization, and to such a
degree that no force but conquest can over-
come it. If Stamboul could move it would
only be the motion of the head without the
body.

More than this, the innovations on (he
Moslem law have seriously demoralized the
faithful. It is not at all uncommon to hear
even the common soldiers say that now that
the law is broken by the Padischah the end
has come. The last concessions extorted by
the Cretan insurrection in favor of the
Christians, the Sultan's visit to Paris, eto
were received by the army in Crete as the
sign of that expulsion of
their empire from Europe which forms the
subject of an universal credence among Mus
sulmans, and produced an immediate and re
mark able demoralization.

The army, nominally four hundred thou
sand strong, is composed of excellent ma
terial, but with the worst conceivable dis-

cipline and officering. The best officers are
European adventurers, the most capable of
whom now in high command is probably the
conqueror of Crete, Mehmet Ali Pasha, "the
Prussian. " The commander of the marine

. forces. Admiral Hobart Pasha, is a man of

. little real ability, but of much fool-hardine-

not favorably known in the English service
which he left for the Turkish, either for
character or capacity. His captains are

. stolid, anathetio set; the crews are without
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discipline, and, for eoonomy'a sake, never ex-
ercised in the use of their guns. Daring the
Cretan insurrection there was only one in-
stance of a Turkish man-of-w- ar attacking
seriously a Greek blookade-runne- r, and she
was very near being captured, owing her
safely to the approach of an iron-cla- d

As to finances, all the world knows that
between bad systems of collection and cor-
rupt disbursement, there is no relianoe to be
put on the Malieh in times of pressure. If
Russian finances are weak, Turkish are
rotten.

But an element more favorable to Russia
in certain emergencies is the l'ro-Kussi-

party in the capital itself, including many of
the most obstinate and influential of the
Mussulman magnates a party always respect
able, and much increased of late by the
able diplomacy of the Russian Ambassador.
lne personal intluence and administrative
ability of Ali Pasha alone have kept
the Russian party from power in seve
ral crises, and when he dies or is disgraoed,
it will be difficult to find a head who will
keep the empire in even its present relations
with the Western powers. If left to them-
selves, there is little doubt that tho majority
of the Beys find ultra-Turkis- h Pashas would
prefer an easy yielding to the tutelage of
Russia, with a guarantee of personal privi
leges and tranquillity, to a perpetual struggle
of which they see the inevitable result. It
would not be at all surprising if the problem
were to be settled in this way. The perma-
nence of the present state of things at Stam
boul may depend on the life of An Pasha or
a whim of the Sultan.

snors of designs.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

We suggested the other day tho establish
ment of a training school for nurses, as an
effective and speedy mode of helping women
who want a livelihood and are willing to work
for it. Another, equally quick and effective,
would be the opening of a workshop of de
sign. .Large numbers of women, of more or
less artistic ability, rooeive education to fit
them as designers, engravers on wood or
steel, coloristsof drawings or photographs;
but after the education is obtained, fail to
find employment. Tho large majority of
these are young girls of gentle and reserved
home-trainin- g, anxious to support them-
selves, yet, from old prejudices, with which
the rest of us may or may not sympathize,
not quite prepared to leave the seclusion of
home to open Bhops, or in any manner force
their way in public On the other hand,
manufacturers of carpets, wall-paper-

gas-fixtur-

all handicraftsmen, in fact, by whom
models of form or color are used, are in
daily need of new designs, and willing to pay
well lor tnem. 'inere is, however, so far as
women are concerned, no way in which the
producer and consumer of thi3 kind of work
can bo brought into contact.

Iso workshop, we believe, is now attached
to any Academy of Design in the country.
When some years ago there was one in Phi
ladelphia, women through it supplied with
designs all the principal manufacturers oi
that city. Now, men have almost in every
instance supplanted them, simply from the
inability oi tlie majority of women to push
theniFtlves into notice. An institution of
the kind we suggest would at once beoome

Designs for all kinds of
manufactures for which designs are requisite
could be made at home and brought there by
the women; the manufacturers would gladly
embrace the chance of freeing themselves
from tho monopoly which a few men (mostly
foreigners) now hold of this branch of trade.
Most of the large houses for producing car-
pets, shawls, iron work, etc., support a de-

signer, with whoso work they are obliged to
be satisfied, whether bad or good. In the
mode we proposo the best work, as in other
lines of business, would command the best
price. Contracts could be entered into
between the woman artist, as well as the man,
and tne manufacturer, it it wa3 thought
most convenient; and the workshop or middle-
man thus dispensed with. Such contracts
are held by some women of good artistio
capabilities in New England and Philadel-
phia, and faithfully fulfilled. The expenses
of the design-sho- p could be defrayed by a
small percentage from buyer and seller.

Whatever mav be the differing opinions of
thoughtful men with regard to woman's suf-
frage, there is not one who is not anxious to
clear every obstacle out of her path which
hinders her from earning her own living if
induced to do bo by her wish or her necessity,
and who would not, for the sake of his own
wife and daughters, shield her in her new
work as far as he could from contact with
hardship or vulgarity. No kind of work opens
a wider doer than this, or draws a woman
less from the desirable seclusion of home.
There may not be many great artists among
women, but there is a large and genorally
diffused amount of artihtio taste, or skill, or
nicety of manipulation, which qualifies them
to do ordinary work; and ordinary work of
this kind, especially wood engraving, is more
remunerative than sewing or the lower kinds
ot teaching, besides being in as constant
and as large demand. ,

Unless, however, some establishment such
es we suggest is opened, the work rarely
reaches women's hands; the men who have
control of it are not likely to stand aside to
make way for weaker, though perhaps as
capable, competitors. The mistake made by
women seeking new careers is that they all
push iiito the highest intellectual depart-
ments; a woman with the capacity and manual
adroiti.ess which would lit her for her an or
dinary handicraft must be the of the
rostrum, or nothing; in her new-fledge- d am-

bition she forgets how the great majority of
men content themselves witn subordinate
employment. One workshop of design will
accomplish more practical good than a dozen
conventions. In the course of six months
the competition would relieve manufacturers
of the exceptionally high rates which they
are now compelled to pay, while women now
unable to find any work would be well paid
as designer, lithographers, japanners, and
wood engravers.

NOT THIS ONLY, BUT MORE ALSO.
From the X. T. World.

We and all Democrats go as far as the
farthest for revenue reform. Free trade is
on our flag, and our flag is nailed to the mast
for the fight in 1S72. But other legends are
also there inscribed. The Democratic party
welcomes every ally in the contest for reform
of our revenue chaos. But free trade is not
the onlv nurDOBi with which the oartv is in
spired, nor the only blessing with which its
victory will be pregnant for the people of the
Lnited btates.

For a period of ten years a party has been
in possession of the General Government that
has done more to consolidate all kind of
power into the hands of that Govrnment
than all the other parties had accomplished in
that way for the seventy years preceding the
advent of the Republicans at the first election
of I incoln. The old Federal party did a good
deal in this direction, but its chief intluence
was txeited during the administration of

Washington, and that influence was restrained
and modified by his rrudenoe and caution.
The Whig party had somo strong tendencies
to centralization, but these tendencies were
in some degree held in cheok by the neoesaity
for paying deference to the great fundamen
tal principles of the rights of States and
ocauties. The Whigs never attempted to

carry a Presidential election by a sectional
combination; and the necessity they were
under, therefore, to secure the votes of
Southern States obliged them to be cautions
in their doctrines respecting the powers of
the Federal Constitution. Upon the whole,
it may be said that what was done by both of
those defunct parties to make our federal
Government a consolidated one bears no sort
of proportion to what has been done in that
direction by the Republicans. Where there
was one measure initiated by the Federalists
or the Whigs that gave rise to a serious ques
tion respecting constitutional power, any one
acquainted with the Congressional legislation
and executive administration of tho past ten
years can put his finger on a dozen measures
each of w nich is of a more alarming charac
ter than all the other measures of the Fede-
ralists or the Whigs put together.

in the period that elapsed from the estab
lishment of the Constitution dowo to the
final dissolution of the Whig party there were
certain principles of interpretation of the
text of the Constitution, in regard to the ex-

tent of its political powers, about which all
parties were agreed. The memorable differ
ence between tho Democratic party, as led by
General Jackson, and the Whigs, as led by
Mr. Clay, concerning the power of Congress
to create a national bank, developed a more
decided dillerence in the spirit of consti
tutional interpretation than almost any
other subject with which those parties
had to deal a far more decided difference
than that which existed between them con-
cerning the constitutional power of "pro-
tection" through a tariff of duties. But
with that notable exception there was, com
paratively FpeakiDg, but little difference be
tween them in respect to the principal doc-
trines of constitutional powers; and with such
men as Marshall and Story on tho bench and
as Clay and W obstor in Congress the Demo-
cracy as a party had little reason to complain
of the spirit and tendency of their opponents
in giving interpretation to the particular
powers of Congress, or any other department
of the Government. The country had not
then undergone the misfortune of having a
i'rtsiuent elected by a sectional vote; and all
men in publio life, on all sides, agreed sub-
stantially on certain great axioms of consti-
tutional law that preserve the line of demar-
cation between the Federal and the State
powers. A publio man in those days who
could be justly accused of straining the Con
stitution beyond a reasonable definition of its
powers was a rare and unenviable character.

lut cow all this is changed. The Repub
licans have brought about among all their
ranks, among all their leaders, and among all
their functionaries who have anything to do
with tho administration of the Federal Gov
ernment, a tone and style of treating its
powers as if they were paramount over all
subjects and on all occasions. The line which
divides those powers from tho powers of the
States is ignored; or, if it is not absolutely
ignored, the habit of reasoning from the
principle that Federal power can alone
accomplish what people think ought to be
accomplished has entirely obliterated the
old doctrine that the supremacy of the Fede-
ral Constitution is a supremacy that can exist
only within a prescribed sphoro. lionce we
have had usurpation following usurpation
until it is impossible to tell where this ten
dency to consolidation will end, nnless it is
checked by a political revolution that will
bring into power a class of men bound by
their party traditions, their personal training,
end their political principles to administer
the Federal Government in a different spirit.

Ihis political revolution can only be
effected by the Democratic party. This is a
reform which no other political organization
can bring about, because it requires the
binding force of old party traditions, habit,
and discipline to institute it and carry it out.
A new party associated only or chiefly on the
basis of a reduction of the tana to the point
of destroying the hydra "protection" would
be entirely without power to restore the
Constitution to the sway and influence of
those principles of interpretation on which
Hamilton would have agreed with Madi
son, Marshall would have agreed
with Taney, Clay would have agreed-wit- h

Jackbon, Webster would have agreed with
Silas Wright. That there is such a common
ground on which these great representatives
of their respective periods and parties stood,
and that it is the only ground on which we of
this generation can stand for the preservation
of our political system from the dangers and
mischiefs of consolidation is perfectly clear.
It is the mission of the Democratic party to
occupy this ground and to fight this battle. It
will do it by recognizing the settlement of the
issue of State secession as final, and by main
taining the indissoluble nature of the Union.
It will accept whatever changes have been
made in the text of the Constitution by
the rightful process of amendment, and it
will loyally adapt its action and its measures
to those changes. But it will set its face
resolutely and sternly against all that habit of
construing and using the powers of the Con-
stitution for purposes that are not within
the sphere of the General Government which
has taken possession of its legislative and
executive departments. It will insist that
the Federal Government shall be adminis-
tered as what it is as a government of de-

fined and limited powers, each of which is
capable of an exact and rational definition,
that will save it from encroaching on the
rights of local nt and prevent
the Federal system from becoming a consoli-
dated empire.

The Democratic party are revenue reform-
ers, andjnore also.

LOOKINQ CLASSES, ETO.
LOOKING CLASSES,

Strictly our own manufacture, and of warranted
workmanship, at the lowest prices.

ALL THE NEW CHROMOS of Europe and America,

SWISS RUSTIC GOODS, Invoices opened to-da-y.

Sole Agency for the ROGERS GROUPS.

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS, open, free at aU times.

JAMES S. EARLE & SON 3.

No. 816 CHESNUT STREET.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQi

(Q A R STAIRS A McCALL,

No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Cti
IMPORTERS Of

Brandies, Wlnea, Gin, OIIti Oil, Etc.
WUOUKSAL DCALKKS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IS BOND AND TAX PAID. H M

INSURANQEr

JNCORPORATED 185. ,

OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE CO.

Philadelphia, November , 1870.
The following statement of the affairs of tne Com-

pany is published in conrormlty with a provision of
Its Charter:

FREMIUMS RECEIVED from November 1, 19, to
October 81, 1870:
On Marine and Inland Risks. $739,419 30
On Fire Risks l&4,soi20

954,82056
Premiums on Policies not

marked offNoveniberl,l9C9. 502,489-8-

tl,4f)6,7(9-S-

PREMIUMS MARKED OFF as earoedlnTmNo
vcmber 1, H69, to October 81, 1970:
On Marine and Inland liiBks.sH0,T4S79
On Fire Risks 161,643-6-

11,032,295-4-
Interest during the same

period Salvages, etc 162,600-9-

fllrWf828' EXIEN8ES etc- - during tuVyear6 as

Marine and Inland Naviga-
tion Losses MB,55593

Fire Lobhcs 99,G03-o- s

Return Premiums 81,921-6-

Reinsurances 40,093-3-

Agency Charges, Advertis-
ing, Printing, etc 60.J01-4-

Taxes United States, State,
and Municipal Taxes 63,000-1-

Expenses... 24,045-9-

$375,126-9- 7

309,69-4- 7

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY;
November 1, 1S70.

1300,000 United States Six Per Cent.
Loan (lawful money) 1333,37500

200,000 State of Pennsylvania Six Per
Cent. Loan 214.000 00

200,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent- - Loan (exempt from
Tax) 204,102-5-

164,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan 163,92000

20,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
Mortgage Six Per Cent.
Bonds. . 20,700-0-

25,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Second
Mortgage Six Per Cent.
Bonds 25,25000

25,000 Western Penn. Railroad Mort-
gage Six Per Cent. Bonds
(Penn. R. R. guarantee) 20,00000

80,000 State of Tennessee Five Per
Cent. Loan 13,00000

7,000 State of Tennessee Six Per
Cent. Loan 4,20000

12,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, 250 Shares Stock 15,000-0-

6,000 North Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, 100 Shares Stock.. 4,300-0-

10,000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mall Steamship Company, SO

Shares Stock 4,00000
201, C60 Loans on Bond and Mortgage,

lirst licus on City Properties. 201,650-0-

Jl.2C0.15O Par. Market Valne. .11,993,557-5-

Real Estate 856,00000
Bills Receivable for Insurances made... 2J0.971-2- 7

Balances due at Ageucles Premiums on
Marine Policies Accrued Interest and
other debts due the Company 93,375-4-

Stock and Scrip, etc., of sundry corpora-
tions, J7,t50. Estimated value 8,9l2-o-

Cash 142,911-7-

f 1 820,72797

PniLiPBLrnu, Nov. 9, is70.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

CASH DIVIDEND OF TEN PER CENT, on the
CAPITAL STOCK, and SIX PER CENT. Interest
on the SCRIP of the Comnany, payable on and after
the 1st of December proximo, free of National and
State Taxes.

They have also declared a SCRIP DIVIDEND of
TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT, on the EARNED
PREMIUMS for the year ending October 31, 1370
certlilcates f which will be Issued to the parties
entitled to the same, on and after the 1st of Decem-
ber proximo, free of National and State Taxes.

They have ordered, also, that the SCRIP CER-
TIFICATES OF PROFITS of the Company, for tho
year ending October 31, 1806, bo redeemed In CASH,
at the Oillcc of tho Company, en and after 1st of
December proximo, all interest thereon to cease
on that day.

By a provision of the Charter, all Cert ificates of
Scrip not presented for redemption within live
years after public notice that they will be redeemed,
f Hall be forfeited and cancelled on the books of the
Company.

No certificate of profits issued under f 25. By the
Act of Incorporation, "no certificate shall issue
unless claimed within two years after the declara-
tion of the dividends whereof it is evidence."

DIRECTORS,
Thomas C. Hand, Samuel E. Stokes,
jonn c. uavis, William (t. Boulton,
Edmund A. Souder, Edward Darlington,
Joseph 11. Seal, H. Jones Brooke,
James Traquatr, Edward Lafoureade,
1 ferny Sloan, Jacob Rlegel,
Henry C. Dallett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones,
James C. Hand, James B. MoFarland,
William C. I.udwlg, Jobliua P. Eyre,
Hugh Craig, Spencer Mcilvalne,
John 1). Taylor, JohnB. Seinple, Plttsb'g
George W. Bernadou, A. B. Berger, "
William U Houston, D. T. Morgan, '
II. Flunk Robinson,

THOMAS C. HAND. President
JOHN C. DAVIS,

Henry Lylbukn. Secretary.
Henry Ball, Ass't Secretary, 11 11 17t

rpHB PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCEjl company.
Incorporated 1825 Charter Perpetual.

No. 610 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence
Square.

This Company, favorably known to the commu-
nity for over forty years, continues to Insure against
loss or damage oy lire on Public or Private Build
ings, either permanently or for a limited time. Also
tn Furniture, stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund.
Is Invested In the most careful manner, which ena--
ires them to oner to the insured an undoubted secu-
rity in the case of loss.

directors.
Daniel Smith, Jr I Thomas Smith,
Isaac Hazlehurst I Henry Lewis,
Thomas Robins, 1 J. Ullllnghara FelL
John Devereux, Daniel Haddock,

Franklin A Comly.
DANIEL SMITH, JB., President.

Wx. O. Cbowbll, Secretary. 8 30

"P I R E ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED MARCH 17, 1820,

OFFICE,
No. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

INSURE
BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ANE

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY
From Loss by Are (in the City of Philadelphia only)
AHHJKTS.MANUAKY. 1, 1S70. ll.37-i.rU-

TUUHTKES.
William H. Hamilton, Charles P. Bower,
John Car row, Jesse Elghtfoot,
George I. Young, Robert Shoemaker,
Jos. R. Lyndau, Peter Armbruster,
Levi P. Coats, M. H. Dickinson.
Samuel Sparhawk, Peter Williainaon,

Joseph E. ScheU,
WM. H. HAMILTON, President.
SAMUEL 8FARHAWK, Vice-Preside-

WII.I.I AM F. BUTLER,
Secretary

rpHB ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. 07
X PHILADELPHIA.

Oince 8. W. oor, FOURlTH and WALNUT Streets.
HKli 1MSUKANC1S K1ULU1V1.LI.

PERPETUAii AND TERM POLICIES 1S8UBD.
CASH Capital (paid up in full) laoo.eoo-o-

CASH Assets, October, 1870 681,139-1- 2

DUUSUTUiUJ.
F. Ratchford Starr. i J. Livingston Errlnger,
Naibro Fraxier, James L. Claghorn,
John M. Atwood, iWm. U. Boulton,
BnJ. T. Tredlok, (Charles W heeler,
George U. Stuart, Thomas H. Montgomer
John U. Browu, James M. Aarise u.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, President.
THOMAS U. MONTGOMERY,
ALEX. W. W1STKH, Secretary.
JACOB K. PETERSON, Assistant Secretary.

INSURANCE.;

INSURANCE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA.
January 1, 1870.

Incorporated 1194. Charter Perpetual.

CAPITAL 1500,000
ASSET8 12,783,831

Losses paid since organization. 123,000,000

Receipts of Premiums, l"?69 1,OT1,83745
Interest from Investments, 1869 114,69674

12,106, 6S4 19
Losses paid, 18C9 11,035,386-8-

- 8TATEMENT OF TOE ASSETS.
First Mortgages on City Property $766,450
United Stales Government and other Loan

Bonds 1,123,9m
iuiuivau. uau. onu vnuoi Bvjt.a ......... . utl.firg
Cash in Bank and Ofllce 847,620
Loans on Collateral Security 8i,K8
Notes Receivable, mostly Marine Premiums 831,944
Accrued Interest 80,357
Premiums In course of trannmlsslon... ... R5.193
Unsettled Marine Premiums 100,900
Real Estate, ouice of Company, PhUadel- -

puia su,uuu

12,783,631
DiRECTCa.

Arthur G. Coffin. Tfancls R. Cope,
Samuel W. Jones, Edward H. Trotter,
John A. Brown, Edward S. Clarke,
Charles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose White, Alfred D. .Tessup,
William WelBh, Louis C. Madeira,
8. Morris Wain, Charles W. Cashman,
John Mason. Clement A. Grtscom,
George L. Harrison, William Brockio.

ARTHUR n. COFFIN. President.
CHARLES PLATT,

Matthias Mas is, Secretary.
C. II. Rbkves, Assistant Sectotary. 8 4

THE MUTUAL PROTECTION

Life Insurance Company
OP PHILADELPHIA

Offers life policies, PERFECTLY SECURED, at
less than ONE-HAL-F THE USUAL RATES. It Is
the only Life Insurance Company la the United
States doing buslnesi on the "Mutual Classification''
plan, and its rates are so low that all classes may
eDjoy its benefits.

THE FULL AMOUNT OF INSURANCE IS
GUARANTEED.

We confidently Invite tho attention of the publio
to the claims of this Company, assured that its plan,
comblnlng.as it does, ECONOMY with the HIGHEST
DEGREE OFSECUR1TY, will commend it to gene-
ral favor.

Circulars, containing full explanations of our sys
tem, rates, etc. etc., can lie had from any of our
agents, or at the

OFFICE,

No. 247 8. THIRD 8trot,
PHILADELPHIA.

JAME3 H. BILLINGTON, President.
J. E. IIackesbero, Secretary.
Good meu wanted as Agents 10 13 thstu2m

1829. cnARTER PERPETUAL. igJQ
Frafliiin Fire Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPULA.

Office, Nos. 435 and437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Aug. l,'70$3,Q09t888'24
CAPITAL 1400,000-0- 0

ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS. 8,609,888 24

INCOME FOR 1970, LOSSES PAID IN 196J,
1810,000. 8144,908-4-

Losses paid since 1840 over
5.500,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Libera;
Terms.

The Company also Issues policies upon the Rem?
of all kinds of Buildings, Ground Rents, and Moit
gages.

The "FRANKLIN" has no DISPUTED CLAIM.
' DIRECTORS.

Alfred G. Baker, Alfred Fitier,
Samuel urant, Thomas Sparks,
George W. Richards, William b. Grant,
Isaac Lea, Shomas S. Ellis,
George Fales, S. Uenson.

ALFRED G. BAKEK. President
GEORGE FALES,

JAMES W. MCALLISTER, Secretary. U 19
THEODORE M. KEGER, Assistant Secretary.

JfAMB INSURANCE COMPANY
No. 809 CHESNUT Street.

INCORPORATED 1SS6. CHARTER FZUPETUAL.
CAPITAL $200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE ElULUSIVELY.
Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire either by

Perpetual or Temporary Policies.
D1KKCTOKS.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearce.
William II. Rhawn, John Kessler, Jr.,
William M. Seyfert, Edward B. Orne,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokes.
Nathan Lilies. John W. Everman,
George A. West Mordecai Buzbv.

CHARLES RICHARDSON. President.
WILLIAM H. RHAWN, Vice-Preside-

Williams L Blakciiako Secretary. 1 234

JMPERIAIi .FLRE INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO.
Faid-n- p Capital and AoomnalaUd Foods,

88,000,000 IN GOLD,
PKEVOST & HERRING, Aficente,

45 No. 107 8. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
OHA8. M. PBKVOST OH A3. P. H EBBING

ENGINES. MAOMINERY, Eja
Mtf-fc-

. PENN STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER
CtJliLI?. WORKS. N KAF1 B A LEVY, PHACT1-H- i

AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS. MA-

CHINISTS, BLACKSMITHS,
and FOUNDERS, having for many years been in
succetafdl operation, and been exclusively engaged
in building and repairing Marine and River Engines,
high and low pressure, Iron boilers, Water Tanks,
Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully offer their servlees
to the public as being fully prepared to contract for
engines of all siaew, Marine, River, and Stationary;
having sets of patterns of diffeient slses, are pre-
pared to execute orders with quick despatch. Every
description of pattern-makin- g made at tne shortest
notice. Illghaud Low Pressure Fine Tubular and
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
Iron. Forglngs of all size and kinds. Iron and
Brass Castings of all descriptions. Roll Turning,
ocrew Cutting, and all other work connected
with the above business.

Drawings and specifications tor all work dons
the establishment free of charge, and work gua--
f&D t6d

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-ioo- m foi
repairs of boats, where they can lie In perfect

are provided with shears, blocks, faUi,
etc. e7., for raising heavy flight weights.

JOHN P. LEVY,
I it BEACH and PALMER Strest.
SlRAED TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Manufacture Plain and
WROUOHT-rtiO- PIPE

and Sundries for Uas and Steam Fitters, Plumbers,
MacnUllSlB, nailing jn antra, uu tteuueru, vw.

.WORKS,
TWENTY-THIR- D AND FILBERT STREETS.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
8 1 No. 42 N. FIFTH STREET.

SAXON GREEK
NEVER FADES.

8 I em

AUO riON 8Al.ES,
M THOMAS fc SONS, AUCTIONEERS, KOS.

139 and 141 S, FOURTH Street.

Closing Pale Nos. loos and 1004 Areh street.
STOCK OF ELEGANT CABINET FURNITURE,

Manufactured by John A. Henkels.
On Monday Morning.

Nov. 8, at 10 o'clock. This stock comprises a
general assortment of flrst-cla- ss furniture tn oil,
varnish, and ebony finish, manufactured by John A.
Henkels, expressly for his wareroom tales, and war-
ranted; sale peremptory. Mr. HeDkels is about re-
moving to Thirteenth and Chesnut sts. 11 S3 3t

,Sflle No. 713 Brown street
HANDSOM E W ALNt'T PARI R, DINING-ROO-

AND CHAMBER FURNITURE, Mirrors, Secre-
tary Bookcase, Handsome Velvet and Other Car-
pets, Etc.

On 7 nesdny Morning,
S9th Inst, at 10 o'clock, ut No. 713 Brown street, by

catalogue, the entire furniture.
May be examined on the morning of sale at 9

o'clock.
Honse for rent. Keys at No. 723 Wallaca

Btreet. n 86 si
SALE OF REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS,

On Tuesdav.
November 8!. at 12 o'clock, noon, at tha Exchanore.

Will include:
Dakbt Road. Twcntv-sevent- n ward Ruiidinir' -Lot.
Broad and Thompson Streets. S. W. rnrnpr

Elegant brownstone Residence.
CHKSNIT STREKT. PfOS. 205 and 20TTwo Iron

front Stores.
Tenth and Pine, N. W. corner Business Loca-

tion, three-stor- y brick Residence.
walnut stiieet. No. 202S Eieirant brownstona

Residence.
Benson Street. No. 829. Camden. N. J Brick

Dwelling.
kkoau jstkkkt, aoove Tnompson Large Lot.
WvALrsiNd Street, West of Forty-soveut- h street
Brick Dwelling.
cnEitRY sthket, No. 319 Throe brick Dwelling.
FonTv-EKiiiT- n Street, above Haverford Four

brick Cottages.
Twentieth (North), No. R16 Brick Bwellfng.
Tork Street, Nos. 909 and 913 Two brick

Dwellings.
Co ate!- - Street, No. ios.-- ) Modern brick Dwelling.
Olive Street, No. 1030-Br- ick Dwelling.
West Street, Nos. 732, 734, and 736- -1 hree brick

Dwf HlDgS.
Twenty-secon- d Street (North), No. 764 Brick

Dwelling.
Seventh and Morris Strkkvs, S. W. corner-St- ore

and Dwelling,
Oantrei.l Street, No. 910-St- ore and Dwelling.
Camac Street, No. 2017 Modern Dwelling. .

112 f hares Consolidation National Bank.
69 shares Spruce and I'lne Sts. Passenger Railway.
loo shares Schuylkill Passenger Railway Co.
11 shares West Jersey Railroad Co.
7b Khares Pennsylvania Canal Co.
f l.0 Union Passenger Railroad.
12000 Cenlral Passenger Railway.
2 shares Philadelphia and Southern Mall Stoam

ship.
2110 shares Mcttallne Land Co., Lake Superior,
lfifi shares Reliance Mining Co., Michigan.
f shares Eastern Penn'a Agricultural Society.
(Shares Cooper's Point and Philadelphia Ferry.
6 shares Fianklln Flru Insurance Co.
f'9 shares Reliance Insurance Co.
1 Phare Academy of Fine Arts.
1K) shares Philadelphia National Bank.
23 shares Commonwealth National Iiauk.
20 shares Kensington National Bank.
19 shares State Hank of Camden, N. J. 11 25 St
60 shares Fame Fire Insurance Co.
760 shares Rarthaus Coal and Lumber Co.
24 shares Pennsylvania Steel Co.
loo shares Central National Bank.
800 shares McClintockville Petroleum Co.
Lot No. 410, Section E, Monument Cemetery.
Catalogues now ready.

BIRCH SON, AUCTIONEERS ANDTnOJVIAS MERCHANTS, No. 1110 Chcs-NU- T

Street; rear entrance No. 1107 Sansom street.

Sale at No. llio Chesnut street.
FASHIONABLE FURS, CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH

ROBES, ETC.
On Tuesday Morning,

At 11 o'clock, at the Auction Store, No. 1110 Ches-
nut street, will be sold a large assortment of elegant
Furs, consisting of capes, muffs, and boas, of sable,
mink, ermine, Astrachan, Siberian squirrel, and
others.

FL'RS. Sacques of Astrachan and French seal;
men's tunes, gloves, and collars. .

ROBES Also, elegant black bear, white Angora,
wolf, raccoon, badger, and others; carriage and
sleigh robes 11 26 at

BUNTING, DURBOROW CO., AUCTION EER8,
and 234 MARKET stroot, corner Of

Bank street. Successors to John B. Myers & Co.

LARGE SALE OF FRENCH AND OTHER
DRY GOODS.

On Monday Morning,
November 23, at 10 o'clock, ou four months'

credit. 11 22 4t

SALE OF 2,000 CASES BOOTS. SHOES, TRAVEL-
LING BAGS, HATS, ETC.,

On Tuesday Morning, fll 23 4t
November 29, at 10 o'clock, 011 four months' credit, v

LARGE SALE OF BRITISH, FRENCH. OERBIAN.
AND DOM ESTIC DRY GOODS.

On Thursday Morning, 11 25 fit
December 1, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit.

IMFORTANT SALE OF CARPETINGS. 20d
WOOLLEN CRUMB CLOTHS. lM) PIECES
PRINTbD FELTS, SHKJtPSIvIN MATS, OIL
CLOTHS, ETC.

On Friday Morning,
December 2, at 11 o'clock, on lour months' credit,

about 200 pieces ingrain, Venetian, list, hemp, cot-
tage, and rag carpetinga ; oil cloths, rugs, etc. 1 1 2ti at

ARTIN BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS.INI (Lately Salesmen for M. Thomas & Sons.)
No. 704 chesnnt St., rear entrance from Minor.

Sale at No. 607 CoHtes street.
HANDSOME WALNUT PARLOR, CHAMBER

and Dining-roo- m Furniture, t Rosewood
Piuuo-lort- e, t rench Piute Mirrois, Flue EugliaU
Biusseis Carpets, China, (Hassware, etc.

On Monday Mornliig,
November 2S, Ht 10 o'clock, at No. 607 Coates

street, by catalogue, the entire superior household
furniture, Including handsome walnut parlor furni-
ture, fine French plate mirrors, elegant rosewood
sevec-octav- e p!auo.foi te, handsome chamber suits,
dining-roo- furniture, pictures, ornaments, tine
EuglMh Brussels and other carpets, china and glass-wr- e,

kitchen utensils, etc.
May be examined on morning of fate. It

Extensive Sale at the Auction Rooms.
SUPERIOR' FURNITURE, ROSEWOOD PIANO-

FORTE, French 1'late Mirrors, Flue Brussels and
other Carpets, China ami Glu3s ware, Haudrfome
Parlor and Chamber Suits, etc..

On Monday Morniug,
November 28. . U

BARRITT CO., AUCTIONEERS.By CASH AUCTION HOUSE,
NO. 830 MARKET Street, corner of Bank street.
Cash advanced on consignments without extra

charge. 11 M
HALL AUCTION ROOMS, No. 1111CONCERT Street.

T. A. MCCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER.
Personal attention given to sales of household for

nlture at dwellings.
Public sales of furniture at the Auction Rooms,

No. 1219 Chesnut street, every Monday and Thurs-
day.

For particulars tee "Public Ledger."
N. B A superior Ciass of furniture at prlvata sale

X--w CITY BAZAAR AND TATTERS ALL'S,
rrixvo. 1126 RACE street.
Rfgular Auction Sale of Horses, Wagons, Har-

ness, Etc., every Thursday, commencing at 10
o'clock A. M. No postponement ou account of tha
weather.

Gentlemen's private establishments disposed of
at public or private sale to the best advantage, and
a general assortment of Hoi sea, Carriages, Har-
ness, Etc, to suit the need cf all classes of pur
chasers, constantly on band.

Carnages taken on Storage.
Superior Stabling for Horses on sale or at livery.
Outside Sales solicited and promptly attended to.
Liberal advances made on Horses, Carriages, and

HarneM. DOYLE A NICHOLS,
lo 19 t Auctioneers.

STEAMED OYSTERS!
HALF PECK FOR 28 CENTS.

Large Stews and Pannod 28 cents
Saddle Rock Roast .60 '
The Finest Quality of Salt and Fresh Oysters In the

shell.
TRIPE AND "jjjjuj OYSTERS,

FRIED OY8TER9
Especial attention given to STEAMED OYSTERS

J, L. I.UAC'II,
OYbTEB PLANTER. AND DEALER,

N. E. Corner NINTBand CHESNUT Street
Eating bar supplied with all U10 delicacies of U' tuatutfleasou.


